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Minister`s Message
from Bamber Bridge
The Gift that keeps on giving
As I write this during our second lockdown, having already been in ‘tier 3’ for
a number of weeks living with the highest restrictions due to COVID-19 levels
across the county, I have thought long and hard about what to say. So many
people are experiencing further loss in so many ways and yet, if we take
stock and consciously decide to look beyond our immediate circumstances,
we can find hope – even the smallest glimmers of God’s lovelight shining
through.
I think one thing that has come across so strongly from everyone is the
blessing of God’s creation – the healing power of being outside – whether
that is opening a window and breathing the fresh air and looking beyond the
glass, or encountering some of the beautiful programmes on TV depicting
God’s country and his created creatures. As I look through my prayer room
Velux window I can see the canopy of a tree and the sky.
Through the life of the tree I have watched the seasons come and go. Now
the last leaves are turning shades of yellow, orange and burnt umber as they
precariously try to hang on to the limb, before eventually falling to the
ground. Then the tree will stand bare and naked, all stripped away and yet
in this time of darkness, when nothing appears to be happening, we KNOW
that new life will emerge and yes there will be fruit in some form. The tree
will change its overall shape as it continues to grow but life will come again.
Psalm 19: 1-2 says: The heavens declare the glory of God; the skies
proclaim the work of his hands. Day after day they pour forth speech; night
after night they reveal knowledge.
God’s gift of creation keeps on giving. If you have ever watched land that has
been ravaged by fire where everything has seemingly been destroyed,
creation restores itself - plant life does eventually return, it may not be the
same as before but new growth does appear and creatures that live on them
do return too. God gives us signs of hope in creation, and it is a gift that keeps
on giving.
>>>>> continued on Page 4
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<<<<<< continued from page 3
Yet, God’s great, lavish love is shown through his gift of his son, Jesus. As we
lift our eyes and focus on Advent and Christmas, we remember that
Emmanuel, God incarnate came and dwelt among us, sharing our human
lives, emotions and suffering. Yet Jesus gives us immense hope through his
death and resurrection to new life and the possibility of an eternal
relationship with God. No matter, what has happened in our lives, the mess
we sometimes cause through our own deliberate actions or words, God
offers us forgiveness and a fresh start – sin, all our wrongdoing can be gone
forever when we believe in Jesus.
No restrictions, social distancing, or lockdown can stop Jesus being in our
‘bubble’. Jesus promised always to be with us and never to leave us. This is
the hope we have, the gift that keeps on giving. Lift your eyes to the Lord and
praise him for every blessing in your life and his immense love for each and
everyone of us. If we have open hands and hearts, Jesus the greatest gift will
keep on giving.
May you know God’s presence, peace and patience in these challenging
times. I leave you with the words of a hymn as I believe it’s always good to go
back to basics and see where we have come from:
Words by
Andrew T. Murphy
(Singing the Faith 540)
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Minister`s Message
from Trinity, Gregson Lane
Because of the Sphere publishing deadline, I am writing this Christmas
message early in November. At the moment, we do now know what
Christmas 2020 is going to be like. Will we be able to follow our usual
customs and traditions? Will families be allowed to gather around their
dinner table? Will the churches be open and in a position to hold the usual
Carol services, Christingles and Nativities? We have no idea.
How are we going to be able to make our plans for Christmas this year? It’s
going to be very difficult. We may need to make some last minute changes
to the normal routines. And that puts us in the same position as the people
who were involved in the first Christmas.
Zechariah and Elizabeth were planning a nice quiet old age. Joseph and
Mary were planning their wedding and first home together. Herod was
planning many more years of power on the throne. A team of shepherds
were planning a quiet night on the hills. Some wise men were planning to
carry on with their work just where they were.
When God broke in and disrupted them all. God has a way of interrupting
our plans and surprising us with what happens next in our lives. He
interrupted the lives of all those people and he interrupted the life of the
whole world for ever by sending Jesus as a sign of love and hope for the
future.
I am reminded of the words of one of our newer Christmas carols:
“God surprises earth with heaven, Coming here on Christmas Day”
(John Bell & Graham Maule)
Let us hope that God surprises us once more, and that we are
all able to have the Christmas we are hoping for, even if it is
not the one we planned.
I wish you all the peace and joy of Christmas and a healthy
and happy 2021.

Rev Janet
Sphere
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Come Worship

With Us

Subject to lockdown restrictions being eased,
the following Advent / Christmas services
are currently planned.

Sunday 20th December
Bamber Bridge Methodist Church
Nativity & Carol Service at 10-30am
Note : please book your place as normal
================

Wednesday 23rd December
Bamber Bridge Methodist Church
Christingle service for families at 4pm
Note : please book your place on Monday 21st
Call 07803 314088 between 6pm-8pm
================

Thursday 24th December
Trinity, Gregson Lane Church
Christmas Eve service at 4pm
================

Friday 25th December
Bamber Bridge Methodist Church
Christmas Day service at 11-00am
Note : please book your place on Tuesday 22nd
Call 07803 314088 between 6pm-8pm

O, Come all ye faithful
and worship
the New Born King
Sphere
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How long, Lord?
Here we go. Again. But it feels different this time. The
days are getting darker, that glimpse of a normal
summer is a fading memory, and our horizons of
Christmas, New Year, and 2021 are all shrouded in
uncertainty. How long before this is over? How long,
Lord?
I submit that this is not really a question that seeks the kind of answers found
in SAGE reports. It’s a question born of an exasperated, broken spirit, crying
for comfort more than control. And if you find yourself asking it, you’re in
good company. ‘How long, Lord?’ is a question commonly asked by the
Bible’s poets.
Eugene Peterson said that ‘the psalms train us in honest prayer’. To be
honest with God requires us to be honest with ourselves, to express
our felt feelings and thought thoughts – not just the ‘right’ ones. Prayers
don’t have to be neat and tidy. In fact, they’re best when they’re rough and
ready, somewhere in the in-between of frustration and faith, lament and
longing, confusion and
confidence.
Asking ‘how long?’ can be just such a prayer if we let it. That might not make
the question go away, but it does allow our perspective to shift. This is what
the Psalms reveal. Each poet who voices the question ‘how long?’ also voices
a trust that God will definitively act to make all things well in the end: ‘But I
trust in your unfailing love; my heart rejoices in your salvation’ (Psalm 13:5).
Julian of Norwich, no stranger to pandemics herself, captured the same
sentiment in the fourteenth century: ‘All shall be well. All shall be well in the
end, yes. But it is also necessary to add, if it is not well with you today, then
it is not yet the end.’ This is a perspective full of faith, of hope, of trust in the
goodness and victory of God. A perspective that the psalms reveal, that
prayer makes believable. A perspective we, in turn, can offer our neighbour.
England’s new national lockdown will undoubtedly take its toll on our
relationships, on our economy, and on our collective mental health. It drives
me to ask, ‘how long, Lord?’ But to do so is to put into practice the only
sermon application I have ever been able to stick to: when all else fails, pray.
It will all be well in the end.
Tim Yearsley
Emerging Leaders Lead, London Institute of Contemporary Christianity
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If God should go on STRIKE
The poem opposite first
appeared in Sphere volume 30 in
March 1981.
It was written by
Walter H. Huntley, a Canadian
poet. [1908 to 2008]
I don`t know where I got it from,
but I submitted it amid times of
economic crisis in the UK due to
lots of Strikes taking place during
the 1970s and 80s
The UK and the World are
experiencing an economic crisis
once again - this time due to a
deadly virus.
We are fortunate that we have a
God that cares for each one of us
and only ever wants the best for
us.
But ….
What if He was not like that?
What if He withdrew His care? …
… and decided to GO ON STRIKE.
It doesn`t bear thinking about.

Eric Chatburn
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Pause for Thought
I am Thankful ….
● For the wife who says it`s chips again tonight, because she is home with
me and not out with someone else.
● For the husband who is on the sofa being a couch potato, because he is
home with me and not out at the pub.
● For the teenager who is complaining about doing dishes because it means
she is at home, not on the streets.
● For the taxes I pay because it means I am employed.
● For the mess to clean after a party because it means I have been
surrounded by friends.
● For the clothes that fit a little too snug because it means I have enough to
eat.
● For my shadow that watches me work, because it means I am out in the
sunshine.
● For the lawn that needs mowing, windows that need cleaning, and gutters
that need fixing because it means I have a home.
● For all the complaining I hear about the government, because it means we
have freedom of speech.
● For the parking spot I find at the far end of the parking lot, because it
means I am capable of walking and I have been blessed with
transportation.
● For my huge heating bill, because it means I am warm.
● For the lady behind me in church who sings off key, because it means I can
hear.
● For the pile of laundry and ironing because it means I have clothes to
wear.
● For weariness and aching muscles at the end of the day because it means I
have been capable of working hard.
● For the alarm clock that goes off in the early morning hours because it
means I am alive.
● And finally, for too much e-mail because it means I have friends who are
thinking of me.
This item was first published in the December 2000 issue.
There is no indication of who submitted it or who wrote it. Given
the current situation with the pandemic and all it`s restriction, it`s
seems very appropriate. Let us all remember who is the originator
and sustainer of all we have.
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Carols for Christmas
On Sunday 20th December, the Uks Favourite Carol will be
announced during Songs of Praise on BBC1. But…. How did
carols start? Perhaps this item found on the BBC website
written by Simon Lole, “Songs of Praise” conductor,
composer, arranger and organist will explain.
[Source : (https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/
fMMwKzS1N84cyMXFWMLjqT/vote-for-your-favourite-carol)
==========================
When we think of a carol, we immediately make an association with Christmas, but originally to 'carole’ meant to dance. The word itself comes from
the old French word 'caroler' meaning a song to accompany dancing, which
itself was derived from the ancient Greek 'Choraules' which means 'one who
accompanies a chorus on the flute'. Although carols existed across Europe
dating back as far as the 14th century, it was not until the late Middle Ages
that the carol became more associated with the Christmas story.
In terms of structure, the original English carol was simply a musical setting
of verses with a chorus repeated after each verse. The texts of many of the
early medieval carols were based on the story of the birth of Christ and on
the Virgin Mary, but were not always specifically used in church. Many of
today’s well known carols were originally printed in a collection of medieval
Latin songs in 1582 which was called Piae Cantiones.
The publication of the Oxford Book of Carols in 1928 was another significant
moment in the raising of the popularity of carols.
Today carols play an integral part in the Advent and
Christmas season, and not just for Christian people. Most of
us have sung them since our early childhood and probably
know most of the words. Carols have an evocative power,
bringing us all together in our shared experiences and
feelings.
Simon Lole
Thank You for the £720,03 raised for Bamber Bridge Methodist
Church & Community Centre as of 16th November 2020
Check out www.easyfundraising.org.uk to see how you can
contribute when you shop online
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From SPHERE(s) gone by …
I recently acquired various copies of Sphere from 1973 to 2001 as
well as more recent ones from 2002. So, here`s a selection of
items from December issues from a few years ago. I hope they
invoke happy memories of these items and the people involved.
[many thanks to John Wilson for providing the magazines].

40 years ago - December 1980
From Bamber Bridge :The Christingle and Carol service took place on the 21st December 1980.
Tea was served at 4pm provided by the MEN of the 3 churches through
their work and donations. Community singing followed at 5pm and the
Carol service started at 5-30pm.
●Editor`s Note :Yes, the MEN wore aprons, buttered bread, brewed tea and
washed up afterwards. It was a night off for the ladies. The first Tea was
in December 1972. The last one was around 1997.
The Lay Witness movement is growing rapidly. Training day to be held at
Bolsover on Saturday 14th Feb 1981. More info from Mr or Mrs Armstrong.
Grace Cox reported the Women`s Fellowship`s Christmas Evening will be
on December 4th - Young Wives group also joining. The Annual
Christmas Party will be held in the School Hall on Wednesday 7th January.
Philip Wagstaff started work at Clayton Brook as a Lay Pastoral Assistant.
House groups were established on the 2nd & 4th Wednesday, and a
Children`s Weekly meeting was started on Tuesdays.
●Editor`s Note Phillip later became an ordained Minister and in March 2016
was appointed as Circuit Superintendent of South Petherton and Crewkerne
Methodist Circuit which is part of the Plymouth and Exeter District.
His profile on Crewkerne Methodist church website even mentions his time
at Bamber Bridge. Check out this link for more information https://crewkernemethodist.church/ministers/

From Gregson Lane.
● Sara

Park reported that the Gregson Lane 7-30 Circle “Victorian Evening
was on 1st December - all ladies are asked to wear long skirts.
The President, Mrs Val Hibberts will chair the next meeting on January 5th.
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More from Sphere(s) gone by:From Gregson Lane.
Betty Craig [Junior Church secretary] reported that the Carol service will take
place on 21st December, led by Rev R Jobling. On 3rd January they will go to
the Charter Theatre watch “Aladdin” and the Sunday School Party will be on
14th February.

From Higher Walton
Gordon Whittle reported that the Car Park wall was being rebuilt - many
thanks to the Circuit for providing 50% of the cost.

30 years ago - December 1991
From Bamber Bridge
Carol Singing in Nursing Homes will take place 20th & 21st and 23rd
December. 12 to 20 people are needed to sing.
The Recognition Service for Janet Clasper as a Lay Preacher took place on 4th
December.
● Editor`s Note : Janet was later ordained, serving as Minister at Lostock
Hall and in the Skipton & Grassington Circuit. She is now retired and returned to our Circuit last year.
Rev Andrew Halstead was the preacher for the Home Missions Sunday
service on 19th Jan 1992 [back to his roots]
Lesley Ross reported that Coffee Mornings are to start after Christmas to
boost Missionary Funds – Thursdays agreed as being the Best day.
● Editor`s Note : First Coffee Morning held on Thursday 16th January 1992
It was reported that the President of Conference would visit Blackpool North
on January 18th 1992 His theme “Advertising the Gospel”
From Gregson Lane
Denise Howell [now Johnson] took the Sunday School Anniversary service
Mrs Elsie Duckworth & Miss Ann Dunstan left the happy team of teachers.
>>>>>> continued on page 13
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20 years ago - December 2000
From Bamber Bridge
Lesley Ross reported that bookings being taken for the Monthly “Saturday”
Coffee Mornings
● Editor`s Note : These first started around March 1996 in aid of Local Charities & the Church Development Fund,
Patricia Clarkson reported that the new Gift Aid Declaration forms had
arrived to support the “New Way of Giving” system that had started in April.
● Editor`s Note : Gift Aid donations are still welcome - please talk to the
Treasurer.
Denise Sanderson (Head of Bamber Bridge Primary School) reported that a
School Council has been established. It`s first meeting was on Wednesday
8th November 2000. It`s aim was to encourage children to participate more
in the running of the school. This means every child in school will be able to
voice an opinion on agenda items agreed upon by the whole school.
● Editor`s Note : The School Council continues to operate today, though it is
not currently able to meet due to issues with the year group bubbles
caused by the pandemic.
F rom Lostock Hall
The “Toy and Gift” service was held on 3rd December

10 years ago - December 2010
Transforming Lives and Communities : the Lancashire District of the
Methodist Church Policy for 2010 - 2013 was launched.
This is an extract from a piece written by Rev Mark Slaney concerning this
policy:
“Inspired by the new Lancashire District ‘Transforming Lives and
Communities’ policy we agreed that there will be no Church business held on
Thursdays in 2011. This will release time and space for the development of a
monthly pattern of life open to all who worship as part of Trinity or Bamber
Bridge Methodist congregations.
The monthly pattern is outlined below:
First Thursday each month - Prayer - 7:30pm - Trinity, Gregson Lane
Second Thursday each month- Bible Study - 7:30pm - BBMC, Station Road
Third Thursday each month - Fellowship Groups - Various times and venues
Fourth Thursday each month - God-talk - 6:30-9:30pm - BBMC / Trinity”
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Christmas
Greetings

Lancashire Sings Christmas 2020
Thursday 17 December - 7 to 8pm
on Radio Lancashire

Can you believe it !
It is 15 years since Christmas
Greetings first appeared in Sphere
in 2005.

Lancashire Sings Christmas
Radio Lancashire
virtual event 2020
Lancashire Sings Christmas began in
2010 when Churches Together in
Lancashire teamed up with BBC Radio
Lancashire to broadcast a carol
service with a difference. Churches,
community groups and individuals
were encouraged to take their radios,
carol sheets and Christmas cheer out
into pubs, coffee shops, residential
homes, village greens and sitting
rooms and join with the rest of the
county in singing well known carols.
This year we ask you again to take
Lancashire Sings Christmas to those in
our community who are socially
isolated. This may be to those who
may be unwell with a carer, or just
someone at home alone. This is a
good way to re-connect with
members of the community which our
churches are called to serve.
[With acknowledgement to
www.ctlancashire.org.uk/lancashire
-sings-christmas]

Sphere

Since then an average of 40
greetings each year have been
included, raising around £3000 up
to the end of 2019.
So, thank you to Lesley Ross and
Val Woodruffe for the inspiration
to start the appeal which initially
was to raise funds for the
building of our current church and
later for church funds.
Thank you to everyone who has
contributed over the last 15
years…. Keep on doing it, and
here`s to more years to come.
You might recognise the messages
as they are the ones from last year.
Given the current situation it
would have been impossible to
hand out the order forms like last
year or even collect the donations.
I think it is a good way to continue
to remember friends from church
that we may not have seen for
quite some time.
Eric Chatburn
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Christmas Greetings

Christmas is the celebration of the birth of Jesus, the Saviour of Mankind

Wishing you all a very Happy Christmas
and a Peaceful New Year
Ann Forrest

Peace and Joy to all at Christmas
Anne & Roy Clapham and Family

Wishing you a Happy, Holy
and Peaceful Christmas.
God bless, Audrey Boothroyd
Wishing everyone Peace and Joy
at Christmas
Val Woodruffe and Family

A Happy and Peaceful Christmas
to all our Church Family
Pauline & Mike

Wishing you all the blessings of Christmas
and health & happiness in the New Year
Jean and Catherine Ambler

Wishing you all Peace & Happiness
at Christmas
Evelyn & Donald Porter

Unto us a child is born, praise him with
allelujahs. Love & heartfelt blessings
this Christmas
Wendy and Lynton
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Love & blessings to all our church Family at
Bamber Bridge Methodist Church.
Judith, Emily & Sophie Laycock

To all my friends at Church, a very
Happy Christmas and a Peaceful New Year.
Margaret Howell

Wishing all a very Peaceful Christmas
and New Year
Rob and Laura Perry

Happy Christmas and a Peace filled
New Year.
Lin and Phil Waring

Peace and Happiness to all friends
at Christmas
Linda Trafford

Wishing everyone a Happy
and Holy Christmas.
John and Fran Stuttard

Love and Peace at this
Special time
Ellen and Kevin Savage

Wishing you a Happy Christmas.
Love,
Martin, Rebecca, Seren and Violet
Greetings and Blessings for Christmas and the
New Year to all our Methodist friends.
Mary and Geoff Yeomans.
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God`s blessings of Love, Joy and Peace
to all our church family.
Sally and John Wilson

My best wishes for a Happy and Peaceful
Christmas season
Anne Turton

Blessings to all our Church family.
Mary Ryan and Margaret

Peace, Joy and Love this Christmas and to
the little ones at our church a happy time.
Edith Hall

Wishing you all a Peaceful Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
Marlene Yates

“Every Blessing” at Christmas and
throughout the New Year.
Love, Margaret and Eric
Wishing the peace that passes all
understanding to all our friends at Bamber Bridge
this Christmas, and always.
Jason and Ben
Eunice, David, Naomi, Dan, Zoe, Wez and Indie
wish everyone A Peaceful and Happy Christmas.
Wishing you a truly blessed and peace-filled Christmas
as we celebrate our amazing gift EMMANUEL, GOD WITH US, HALLELUJAH.
Karen and Steve le Mouton
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John and Sally, Have a wonderful Christmas
& New Year. Thanks for all your support.
From Gerry, Sarah,and Family.

May the Peace of Christ fill your
hearts and homes.
Cheryl and Maurice

A happy Christmas.
Love, Peace & Joy to all our church family.
Sue and Terry
Peace, Love & Happiness to all our church
family and our friends at Trinity. A Happy &
blessed Christmas to everyone.
Eileen and Ian Roberts

May God`s blessings be with you this
Christmas and always.
Love from Don and Kath

Wishing everyone a Happy Christmas
and a Peaceful New Year. God bless.
Jean & Ron Hogg and Family
Wishing all my church family Love and a
Peaceful Christmas and a Joyful New Year.
Christine Billington

Wishing everyone a Happy and Peaceful
Christmas. Bless you all.
Freda and Ron Smith
Love and Christmas blessings to all.
Leslie and Lesley
Sphere
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With best wishes to all.
Muriel Yates

May the Peace and Joy of Christmas
be with you. Emmanuel, God with us
Eunice Byers

I wish you all a Happy Christmas
and a Peaceful New Year.
Jean Jones

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
to everyone.
Brenda Bleasdale
A Happy and Peaceful Christmas to all our
friends at Bamber Bridge, Trinity and Longridge
Carol & Graham Poole

Happy Christmas to all the church family
Brenda Iredale
Wishing everyone a Joyous, healthy and
wonderful Christmas and New Year.
Hazel and Ron Sumner
Best wishes for a Happy Christmas and
a Peaceful New Year.
Janet Bange
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CARDS
CELEBRATE
FROSTY
GREETINGS
HOLIDAY
JUBILEE
MERRY
SCROOGE
SEASON
SPIRIT
STOCKING STUFFERS
STOCKINGS

TIDINGS
CANDY
CANES
EGGNOG
FRUITCAKE
HAM
SWEET POTATO
MISTLETOE
POINSETTIA
WREATH
CHRISTMAS TREE
CHIMNEY

ELVES
FAIRIES
JOLLY
NORTHPOLE
REINDEER
SLED
SLEIGH
SANTA CLAUS
BLITZEN
COMET
CUPID
DANCER
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PRANCER
VIXEN
NOEL

HAPPY
SEARCHING
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6th Dec : Church reopens - subject to lockdown changes
17th Dec : Lancashire Sings Christmas virtual event on
Radio Lancashire from 7 to 8pm
20th Dec : BBMC Nativity/carol service - see Pg 6
21st Dec : Bookings for BBMC Christingle service being
taken - see Pg 6
22nd Dec: Bookings for Bamber Bridge Christmas Day
being taken - see Pg 6
23rd Dec : Bamber Bridge Christingle service - see Pg6
24th Dec : Trinity Christmas Eve service - see Pg6
25th Dec : BBMC Christmas Day service - see Pg6
4th Jan 2021 : Cuerden Church School reopens
10th Jan: Worship at Trinity at 10-30am
24th Jan : Covenant Service at Trinity at 10-30am
3rd Feb : Bamber Bridge Church Council meeting
8th Feb : DEADLINE FOR MARCH ISSUE INPUTS
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Pauline and Mike would like to say
a very big thank you for cards,
telephone calls and flowers
received after the sudden death of
their much loved son in law Chris.
It has been a tough time which was
made easier by all the love and
thoughtfulness we received.
A very special thank you to Karen
for the lovely service which helped
a lot.
Carole, Matthew and Robert would
also like to thank everyone for
cards and phone calls, they helped
to make a very hard time a little
easier.

Carol and I would like to thank
everyone for all their cards, prayers
and words of encouragement during
my recent heart attack.
I am progressing well and hope to
stay in the land of the living, for a
little while yet.
Once again thanks to all our church
family for all your kind wishes
Love
Carol and Graham

Jesus said,
I am with you….always

We would like to thank everyone for all the
cards, phone calls and prayers that we have
received after the death of Brian, a much
loved husband and father. We have really
appreciated all your love and kind thoughts.
God bless you all.
Val, Stephen, John and Brian
Woodruffe
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Laura Turner
23rd January
2021
Doreen Livesey

Congratulations and
Best Wishes to
Hazel and Ron Sumner
On their Emerald
[55 years]
Wedding Anniversary

2nd February
2021

4th December 2020

Madge Baron
11th February 2021

Congratulations and
Best Wishes to
Nadine and Daren Sumner
12th

December 2020
&
Fiona and Laurence Shone

Eunice Byers
12th

February 2021

104th birthday

5th January 2021

Luke Williams
28th February
2021

May the Love of God surround you and your families
your special day and for years to come.
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Thea Fulton - age 4 - 11th December
Seren Roscoe - age 6 - 1st January
Sophie Laycock - age 12 - 27th January
Corvus Illingworth - age 10 - 11th February
Elizabeth Singleton - age 10 - 16th February
Hannabel Carey - age 6 - 17th February
Noah Yates - age 2 - 22nd February
Ava Morgan - age 7 - 27th February

Today is one of the most special days that God
has created. Why? Because it’s your birthday.
Have a wonderful birthday!
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TELL THE EDITOR
THANK YOU
TO ALL THE CONTRIBUTORS
I would really like to hear what
you think about SPHERE and
would welcome any new ideas.
So, if you would like something
including : an article or birthday or
anniversary.
Please contact me :
Eric Chatburn
[email] chatburn@talktalk.net
Tel : 01772337495
Or Mobile 07963380923

THE DEADLINE FOR INPUTS FOR
MARCH 2021 ISSUE IS :
MONDAY 8th February 2021

Peter Wignall
Painter and Decorator
Contact:
01772 719595
Or 07762234987
Domestic &
Commercial.
Highly
competitive rates.
Over 25 years
experience.

T CORNALL
& SON
NURSERYMAN AND FLORIST
● Bouquets and arrangements
for special occasions
● Funeral arrangements
and wreathes
● Selection of fresh cut flowers
and pot plants
● Bedding plants and
hanging baskets
Darwenside Nurseries
(opposite Wallis Cycles)
Higher Walton Road
Higher Walton
Preston PR5 4HT
Tele : 01772 335643
Open 7 days a week
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Contacts at Bamber Bridge
Minister: Rev. Karen Le Mouton

Tel: 01772 323818
Email: karenlemouton@gmail.com
BBMC Church office 01772 379954 Web site www.bbmc.shrimper.org.uk
Church Officers

Office holder

Telephone

Church Council Secretary

Dr. Tony Andrews

697480

Church Treasurer

Mr. David Evans

337644

First Contact Steward

Mrs Desley Jefferson

207887

Organist

Mr Ron Sumner

462090

Kurios Superintendent

Vacant

Worship Leader

Mrs Kath Roscoe

498774

Regular Church Activities

Kurios meets each Sunday except the 3rd Sunday of the month.
Circuit “SPACE” events on the 2nd Sunday & Pick & Pick services on the 3rd Sunday

S
N
O
I
TS RICT

Coffee Morning +

Thursday 10am/11.30am

Saturday 10 am/12 noon

Thursday Fellowship +

3rd Thursday in the month at 2.00 pm
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+ Contact: Mrs Lesley Ross

Tel: 334127

Parent & Toddler group

Each Tuesday during term time
Contact : Cheryl or Maurice Perry

Tel : 339013

Craft Club

Each Thursday except 3rd Thursday on the month at 1.30pm
Contact : Mary Ryan
Tel : 312523
Or
: Christine Billington
Tel : 339958

Lighthouse
- Junior Youth group

Alternate Thursdays 6pm to 7-30pm
Contact : Nicky Gleeson

Tel :
07754277519

Young Adult Group

Alternate Fridays 6.30pm to 8.30pm
Contact : Lynton Yates
or Nicky Gleeson (see above)

Tel : 466886

Please keep an eye on the church notice boards and the weekly notices for any
changes to the above times or cancellation of meetings.
Cuerden Church School
Head Teacher : Mrs Nicola Sherry
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B.J.WATSON
Complete Independent
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
The trained and caring staff
offer a Personal, Professional and
friendly service.
For help, advice and assistance
Please phone ..
Day and Night Service
Tel: 01772 626800
Fax: 01772 338383
85 Todd Lane North, Lostock Hall
PRESTON PR5 5UR

BW MOORHEY LTD
Kitchen & Bathroom Specialist

BRIAN WOODRUFFE
4 MOORHEY CRESCENT
BAMBER BRIDGE
PRESTON PR5 6YQ
FREE DESIGN AND SURVEYS
Tel : 01772 494471
Mob: 07931377973
E: bwmoorheyltd@aol.com
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